
u addresses LB concerns
gressman David Wu stopped by Linn-Benton
unity College on Friday to discuss upcoming
tion about rising textbook costs, tuition, and
r policies between community colleges and
ities, .
serving his fifth term in office, is a founding co-

of the U.S. Congressional Caucus on Community
es and has introduced provisions in upcoming
education bills that will prevent bundling of

ional materials with textbooks, and continue to
age partnerships between community colleges
-year colleges and universities. Both of which
lead to lower costs and greater accessibility for
ts.
Dual enrollment has already been established

OSU and LBCC, which allows students, after
. g basic prerequisites, to apply to attend classes
rcampus and utilize the services of either, some-
Wu hopes to see across the state.
eople take classes differently as opposed to a one
ts all. Oregon has really led the way in having
tion agreements between colleges as a solu-

said Wu.
other issue addressed at the forum was the ris-
t of textbooks, and the questionable necessity
isions. Textbooks can cost up to $100, are often
ed with supplemental books, and are constantly
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revised, removing the value of used copies
students try to sell back.

According to Robert Harrison, a teacher
at LBCC, professors are pressured and told
by publishers and bookstores to use the up-
dated versions for their classes, even if the
change of material is insubstantial. The first
few weeks of classes are often littered with
angry muttering about these exploitative
. procedures, and it has turned into a financial
burden for students.

"What we have is a broken market,"
said Wu. "The numbers Ihave indicate the
publishing industry is not a small profit
industry, it is a matter of fairness."

Wu indicated that although there are
limited steps that could be taken by law,
students, bookstores, and faculty can playa
major role in pricing; by starting student-run
combines where they set resale values and
having bookstores contact teachers earlier
so that they can offer listings to students in
time to get materials off-line.

Financial aid is a mercurial beast, however,
and not so easily solved. Wu attributed lack of funding
to tax cutsmadeby the currentadministrationin2oo1-02
that he says lead to a revenue loss of an estimated $200
to $400 billion a year, in addition to the over $500 billion
spent on the conflict in Iraq -- funding. Wu says, that
would have otherwise been spent on Pell grants and

photo by Will Parker
Congressman David Wu visits LRCC on Friday to discuss legislative
issues with students.

federal funding of education. Wu hopes to see the tax
cuts removed and says if not made permanent they will
disappear by 2010 or 2011.
"I think that it's practical to keep some of those tax.

cuts for middle-income folks, but I think it's time to
stop having a huge amount of the benefit go to a tiny
part of the population:' said Wu.

Internet neutrality subject of debate
UefVanAtta
The Commuter

Your high-speed Internet am-
nection may have undisclosed
restrictions.
Many consumers are peeved at

Internet Service Providers (!SPs),
specifically Comcast, for throttIing
bandwidthdedicatedtopeer-to-peer
(P2P) file sharing.

Comcast asserts that they limit
P2P traffic to provide faster Internet .
traffictotheircustomers, whiIecritics
argue that this practice limits how
customers use the Internet they pay
fm;whiIe also using subversive te<h-
niques in doing so.This has sparked
a renewed debate on 'net neutrality.
Should !SPs control the content and
trafficofInternetdatawiththeaimof
makingitbetterandfasle!;orshotiid
consumers have control over the
service they pay for?

Bandwidth limiting isn't an
uncommon practice among !SPs.
According to TorrentFreakcom,
Canadian ISPs Cogeco and Rogers
do the same tJ:riug<masmallerscale.
Specifically, Corncast targets P2P
bat)dwidthtoberontrolled,anddoes
so by disrupting users' connections
with peers.

This debate has lasted for more
than six months. It started with
some BitTorrent users noticing that
thllir connections were being inter-
rupted, which led to an investiga-
tion by disgruntled customers that
revealed Comcast uses Sandvine,
a P2P management application, to
disrupt the use of P2P applications
like BitTorrent Eventually, this led
to a lawsuit filed against Comcast
in which the plaintiff argues that,
"Corncast's promises of providing
Internet connections that let users
'download at crazy fast speeds' are
false and misleading since Comcast
limits downloads by transmitting
'unauthorized hidden messages to
the computers of customers' who
use peer-to-peer file sharing soft-
ware," according to Wrred. Soon,
the FCC got involved. They held a
public hearing on Feb. 25 to discuss
the subject of 'net neutrality. where
they detemnined that the ISP was
using "hacker techniques" in its
bandwidth management Corncast
ran afoul of public opinion when it
wasdiscoveredthattheypaid people
tofill uptheseats. Corncastadmitted
toemployingpeopletosaveseatsfor
Corncast employees who wanted
to attend the hearing. but a paid

attendee told a

reporter at savetheinternetcom that
he "had no idea what the meeting
was about" .
WhiIeCorncastcontendsthatthey

didnothireseat-warmerstoexclude
the public from the event, many
had to be turned away. The venue's
capacity had been nearly filled after
the paid seat-warmers arrived 90
. minutes before the event

Rep.RickBouchel;D-Va.,astrong
consumerrightssupporteJ;alsod:1as-
tised Comcast "Corneast has made
a major mistake in attempting to
hinderpeer-to-peerfilesharingasan
aspectotitsnetworkmanagement,"
Boucher said to CNEf News. "The
inability of clstomers to (share files)
significantlydiminishes their ability
to utilize the Internet for one of its
most important applications, which
is user-to-user content," he said.

Boucher added, "File sharing is
alreadybeingusedforawidevariety
of perfectly lawful and appropriate
applications."

Even students at LBCC have
their opinion on this. David Cobos,
a student at both OSU and LBCC,
said."! think it' swrong forCorncast
to filter Internet traffic."

"lheirjobistoprovide(theircus-
tomers) a service," Cobos added.
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SUPER DELEGATE

Gygax, I tip my flagon of mead to you
Gregory Dewar
The Commuter

nation. where you can be anyone and do, literally,anything
with only the limits of your imagination as your boundaries.
It is a game of camaraderie as wellas exploration.
like many of the 2O-somethingsin America, during my

fonnativeyemsI was more akin with a "FallenRanger" than
your typical diligent student "Dungeons and Dragons"
SOO>lhed my soul, it freed my mind, and it gave me a support
network It was as much a creative outlet as an escape that
wasn'tdrug-inducedorself-deslnictive. Itallowedmetheabil-

itytointrospectandjourney
throughasocialsettingwith
my peers and limited cost,
Through it I tread the dark
p~ofmydliIdhoodand
disroveredwholreallywas.

Gary Gygax I found purpose, I found
:;--,,...-::---,,,....-,=-""::--.,------- friends, Iregainedmy class
Photo ByAlan De Smet asafull-fledgedrangerand

survived being a teenager:
Gygaxwasmoreacelebrity
tome thanany Hollywood

casanova could ever have been, due to his creativity.
For giving the world "Dungeons and Dragons," for giv-

ing gamers the tools to become themselves (whether that's
a Dwarven Cleric or a Halfling Rogue), for dedicating your
life to hobby gaming, L as I'm sure many in more frequent
publications already have, salute you for giving the world
the gift of humanity.
Every time IrollanaturaI 20, I'll think ofyou, GaryGygax.

From victory to an inn!

Lastweek a mortal tragedy struck the gaming world. E.
Gary Gygax, creator of the famed franchise, "Dungeons and
Dragons," died at the age of 69.
Iwould like todedicate this space to a great human being,

one Ineverhad the pleasure ofknowing personally,but who
nonetheless was an influential figure in my life. Someone
whose creativity and in-
genuity have inspired and
provokeduntoldnurnbers
of garners to dream, to
rosinuptheirbowi,.andto
castmagicmissilesagainst
the "darkness."
Gygax began his gam-

ing career with tactical
wargarnesinthel950s. In
1%7heorgaruzoo the first
meeting of what would come to be known as "Gen Con."
The year 1971heralded the precursor to "Dungeons and
Dragons," "Chainmail," and by 1974he had helped found
TSR(TacticalStudies Rules) and released the first edition of
"Dungeons and Dragons."
.His love for gaming amtinued to the end; even as his

healthfailed,heamtinuedtorernainactiveinthecornrnunity.
His gaming career led him to voicehimself on the TV series
"Futurama,' and to have Molly Ringwald offered to him as
a virgin sacrificeOn G4Tv.
"DungeonsandDragons"isadice-basedgameoftheimagi-

"I would like the world to remember
me as the guy who really enjoyed
playing games and sharing his
knowledge ....d his fun pastimes with
everybody else."

Cliquish ASG shies away from competition
They refused to tell me anything about the elections;

not who was running (if anyone), not when voting
would take place; nothing. "No comment!" was their

The end of February brought some changes to LBCC; final answer. .
the Associated Student Government elected its new of- Hound out later from amend who works in the office
ficials: Hannah Gzik for president and Stephanie Ware that immediately -after my empty-handed departure,
for vice president to name a couple. Now I pose this the people I spoke to started trashing me behind my
question: How many back. Well, that's fine. I
of you in the student "The ASG is like a high school clique know I caused quite the
body-the very people that requires exclusive membership to controversy last year
these "officials" are with my running (and

ed become a part ofit." thpurport to represent- notto mention wi my
even knew there was an very opinionated opin-

Davis LaMuertaelection? ion columns). The only
Yeah, that's what thing that bothered me

I thought. All last month, I kept my eye out for any was how unprofessional it all seemed.
sign of life from the ASG; having run for student body These "student" government officials are in place
president last year,I knew that the elections should have for one purpose, and that purpose is to act as the voice
been approaching. But still I saw nothing; no bulletins, of the student body. How can a group of individuals
. no fliers, no sign whatsoever that there even was an .who ignore the students. possibly speak for us?
election this year. I think this "election" was held as much in secret as
BeingthenoseyreporterthatIarn.Ifinal1ywentdown possible to prevent "outsider" interference. The ASG is

to the Student Life & Leadership office to investigate, . like a high school clique that requires exclusive mem-
possibly run a story to help inform students if and bership to become a part of it. I'm ~lad I did not win

~~·;~w~as~to~larl1Q~eJ!?rl~a:ce:...~I~:W:as~gt~·\r:en:.this:·~.,.the presidency last year; I would be ashamed to find:!' myself a part of such a group.

Davis LaMueria
The Commuter
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Q:What annoys t
heck out of you?

"When people are te
or have their headpho
on while you're talking

them."

"When people say they're go-
ing to do something, and they

don't."

• Sean Brown-
Iheater

"Teachers seem to lose
sight of all the work we
have in more than just
their class."

• Robert Rasmussen •
Undecided

"When people pay
a check at the exp
in the market. Beca
supposed to be f

"When people clear
their throat, like they're
preparing to spit. It

totally grosses me out."

«,ourtru-v Bagg\'ll·
, \;1Jr""lf1~~

. .



illametteVallev flower farms, garden tours
is a time of renewal,

s that each passing
anewset ofglorious

to feast your eyes upon.
re into extremes, head-
to a flower farm allows
enjoy an overwhelming

ofColors,starting in late
through mid-June.
three of the following
are located about 30
south of Portland near
. e. Just minutes from
ayyou can enjoy spec-

.ews,a few goodies, and
photoops.
Festatthe Wooden Shoe

runs from March 20
April 20, with 40 acres

tulips in every color.
n family first opened

to the public on Easter
t and they've made it a
tradition ever since.

walk through the gen-
fields, each row seems

acular than the last.
t rows of tulips are glo-
take in both as a whole
ividually, with amazing
n in height, color combi-
, size, and shape. When

nottaking photos at every
e angle, try your hand at

the rubber ducky races. Using
hand water pumps connected to
gutters, racers pump furiously
as each rubber ducky swims to
the finish line. Yotrran also lasso
hay bales, climb aboard vintage
farm equipment and take in the
view from the windmill. Food
vendors, a gift shop and flower
sales await visitors.

The Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm
is located east ofI-5 and you can
enjoy spectacular views of ver-
dant fields and majestic barns en
route. From Portland, take exit
271, then head east on Ore. 211.
Turn south onto Meridian Road.
Admission is $5 per car on week-
ends, and free Monday through
Friday, open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. The
festival web site provides field
updates and special event infor-
mation at woodenshoe.com.

JustnorthofSalemisSchrein-
er's Iris Gardens, the nation's
largest retail grower of irises.
With 10 acres of free viewing
fields and world-class display
gardens, Schreiner's draws
visitors from all over and ships
irises around the world. The
display garden features well-
manicured beds of chest-high
iris, bursting in colors including
orange, yellow and trademark
purple. Equally entertaining are
the names, like "Ruffled Velvet,"

"Jazzed Up," and "Gypsy Ro-
mance."

Expert gardeners will enjoy
a more detailed self-guided
tour of the gardens, taking note
of flower varieties on display
including Dykes medal win-
ners, Siberians, and new 2008
introductions. The more casual
visitor will simply enjoy the
astounding variety of blooms
from the comfort of Adiron-·
dack chairs in the shade. Picnic
tables rim the garden, inviting
weekend visitors to enjoy a
sun-dappled afternoon among
the blooms while sampling
German-inspired foods like
bratwurst and curly fries from
the Mount Angel food booth.

Schreiner's Iris Garden also
features a plant show, gift shop,
food booths, with special events
throughout the spring. Dates
are from May 4 to June 3, from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Contact the gar-
dens at (503) 393-3232 or www.
schreinersgardens.com. For the
display gardens, take 1-5south
to the Brooks exit 263. Go west
on Brooklake Road, turn left on
River Road for one mile, then
turn left on Quinaby.

Just a few miles due east
of Schreiner's is Adelman
Peony Gardens. Formerly
apple farmers, the Adelman

photo by Marisa Silver
Tulip Festat the Wooden Shoe Tulip Farm runs from March 20 through
April 20

family switched to peonies in
1993, and their fields have been
open-to the public every spring
from late April to mid-June. This
late-spring field of groomed
pastel blooms is a delight for
photographers, with wide rows
to accommodate various angles.
Enjoy learning about the five
types of peony blooms, includ-
ing full double, bomb-type,
semi-double, Japanese, and
single peonies.

The Adelman's host a variety
of weekend events, including a

Mother's Day weekend, a Peony
Fairy weekend with young
ladies dressed as fairies giving
out free flowers, and the annual
Volkswalk with the Volkssport

_Club. A special Education Day
provides selection and growing
guidance.

Adelman's is located on the
east side of 1-5, off Exit 263, 1.5
miles down Brooklake Road.
The Gardens are open from 9-7
from April 28-June 15. For more
information, call (503) 393-6185,
or www.peonyparadise.com.
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Celebration of Learning
Library & Learrring Center

Willamette Hall
March 31- April 11, 2008

We're back!
y access to resources!

search Help, Tutoring Center,
th Help Desk, Science Help Desk,
mputer Labs, College Skills Zone
d Writing Center

You'll love our new design!
• Lots of open study space
• Group study rooms
• Interior stairs
• Interior restrooms
• Elevator access

gistered LBCe Students!
ter the Celebration of Learning
venger Hunt April 7 :11!

u could win an iPod* or a 3-credit
ition certificate** just for participating!

p in for more details! _

Dated by the Student Ambassador Program.
donated by the LBCC Foundation

Calendar of _
tvents

March 31- April 4
Daily:
Tours at 10, Noon, 2 &4
Meet by the Lst floor elevator
Daily:
Refreshments

April 1 Noon-Lp.m.
LBCC/Facultyl Author Peter
Jensen
"Shakespeare and playing the
Fool"
Library Reading Room

April 1 3-4p.m.
Poetry Club &
Sigma Kappa Delta
Library R~ding Room

,\

April2 _ 1-2p.m.
LBCC Faculty James Wilson,
Celtic and Classical Music
Learning Center Atrium

April 4 Noon-1p.m.
LBCC Faultyl Authors Jerri
Wolfe & Dennis Green
"Experiences Getting
Published"
Library Reading Room

Apri 7-11
Daily:
Celebration of Learning
Scavenger Bunt

April 7 11:30-12:30p.m.
Math Department
Learning Center Atrium

April 11 Noon-Lp.m.
LBCC Culinary Arts Faculty
Jon Jarschke, 'Wine and Food
Pairing." ,
Library Reading Room



Students struggle to balance work and school
the two-year degree.

"At some point a working
student says to themselves 'I'm
coming to school, because it's
important,'" Dixon commented.

Greg Brice, 23, an Oregon
State student living in Corvallis,
said, "It is much easier for me to
accomplish what I need to every
term when I don't have to work
to support myself. I am fortunate
enough that my parents help me
with expenses while I attend
school."

AhmarlayMyinl,24,anLBCC
student seems to agree.

Toni James
The Commuter

ensure you pass your classes. It's
a lot to juggle," Dixon said.

With all of these challenges,
many students will not continue
their education. In May 2005,
the New York WInes said a na-
tional survey found that about
75 percent of students enrolling
in community colleges said they
hoped to transfer to a four-year
institution. But only 17 percent
of those who had entered in
the mid-l990s made the switch
within five years, according to a
separate study. The rest were out
working or still studying toward

"I work at Wells Fargo.
ing and going to school is
It takes so much discip
because they're constantly
flieting. School should
number-one priority, an
I find myself not stud .
order to work, because my
important. It's what allo
to pay for school, for my
for my food. Iwork fulI- .
attend school full-time. My
highstress, becauseweha
goals to make, but I'm us
tired after school that! don'

ance.
LBCC counselor Dael Dixon

says every student's balance is
unique. Dixon helps many stu-
dents find jobs and sees the chal-
lenges working students face.

Dixon said it takes a couple of
terms to find your balance. After
those first few terms a student
needs to stop and assess.

"Balancing the least amount
of work to get by with school;
honoring yourself, and not com-
paring yourself to others; making
the right schedule for yourself
can help you balance stress, and

Students who have to work
to support themselves face adif-
ficult task that can lead to some
either not finishing school, or
a longer road to their degrees.
With everything working stu-
dents have to accomplish, is it
too much?

Difficulties working students
face include finding a school
schedule that works with their
work schedule, and how much
work and school they can bal- care."

"

High school students compete: ~ITD
Industrial skills results

---------------------C' LAS S I FIE J) S
Summer help at Clear Lake
(#6105,6 & 8) Work full-time
a beautiful lake resort as a co
Wait Person/Cashier. or Boat
and Cabin Cleaner this summ
Housing provided along with
fresh air.

ou can sIgD up at www: •
on.edulStudentEmployment to
ook at student & graduate johs.
or more information about the
pportunities listed below, please
ee Carla in Student Employment

. the Career Center inTakena
. (541) 9174788

ton High School
2nd Place: Garth Boggs, Rose-

burg High School
3rd Place: Brad Mabie, Rose-

burg High School
Mechanics
1st Place: Kaleb Koos, ~

Albany High School .
2nd Place: Travis McClinton,

South Albany High School
3rdPlace: DanHursl, Thurston

HighSchool
Welding Technology-Nov-

ice Gas Metal Arc Welding
(GMAW)
.Ist Place: Lance Welker, Doug-

las High SChool
2nd Place: Ryan Lackner, Stay-

ton High School
3rd Place: Trevor Leseman,

Stayton High School
Welding Technology-Gas

Metal Arc Welding (GMAW)
1st Place: Riley Burk, Grants

Pass High School
2nd Place: Austin Willetts,

Roseburg High School
3rdPlace:.Robert Dunn, Central .

High School
Welding Technology-Gas

Tungsten Arc Welding •

1st Place: Casey Johnson,
Sweet Home High School

2nd Place: David Mundy,
Grants Pass High School
, 3rd Place: Tyler Horner, Sweet
Home High School

Welding Technology-Oxy-
Acetylene Welding

1st Place: Bryan Warth, Sweet
Home High School

2nd Place: Michael Juarez,
South Albany High School

3rd Place: Mike Nelson, Sweet
Home High School

• Welding Technology-
Shielded Metal Arc Welding
(SMAW)

1st Place: Shawn Richardson,
Sweet Home High School

2nd Place: Vance Wolfe, Sweet
Home High School

3rd Place:Caleb Keeney, Sweet
Home High School
WeldingTechnology-Gener-

al Welding Skills
1st Place: Jon Pope, Central

HighSchool
2nd Place: Kody Nunn, Sweet

Home High School
3rd Place: Kyle Gilchrist,

South Albany High School

LRCCNews Service
Approximately 200 high

school students from 13 schools
in Oregon competed in the
annual EITD Industrial Skills
Contest held Thursday, March
6 at LBCe.

Students competed in con-
tests for automotive technology,
machine tool, welding, heavy
equipment/ diesel and drafting/
engineering graphics. Wmners
were announced at an awards
ceremony held at the college
following the competition.

EITD Industrial Skills Con-
test Results:

Automotive Technology-
Written Examination

1st Place: Tun Wood, South
Albany High School

2nd Place: Dan Hurst, Thurston
HighSchool

3rd Place: Cameron Wilson,
South Albany High School

Automotive Technology-
Hands-On/Parts Identification
Test

1st Place: Eric Piatt, Mountain
View High School

2nd Place: Jordan Cartwright,
Mountain View High School .

3rd Place: Daniel Kohlman,
Roseburg High School

Drafting· 2D Mechanical .
1st Place: Travis Smith, Rose-

burg High School
2nd Place: Kaleb Lowe, Thur-

ston High School
3rd Place: Matthew Grove,

Sweet Home High School
Drafting - 3D Mechanical
1st Place: James Brennwald,

Roseburg High School
2nd Place: Ryan McMinds,

South Albany High School
3rd Place: Andy Quick, South

Albany High School
Machine Tool Technology-

Milling
1st Place: Levi Halverson,

Roseburg High School
2nd Place: Vance Wolfe, Sweet

Home High School
3rd Place: Cody Camden, Rose-

burg High School
Machine Tool Technology-

Turning
1st Place Tie: Levi Halverson,

.... ~.. I:iigh School
1 'tiel J.FisheJr. Stay..

Need writing help? Have a
essay due? Need to discuss so
of your ideas before you start
writing! Need help brainsto
topics? Focusing? Organizing?
Writing Center invites you to
by for help with these and any
other writing questions. The
Writing Center is in SSH-I08.
Drop in Monday, Wednesday
Friday. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tu
and Thursday 10 a.m. to 2:3Op
Can't stop by? Then visit our
online service: lbcc.wrttingc
online.net.

Piledrivers Apprenticeships
(#6150. Oregon & SW
Washington) Do you want
to learn a trade? Apply for an
apprenticeship. Application dates
are several times a year.

Equipment Operator/Laborer
(#6153. Junction City area)
Are you interested in a job on a
farm! 'Ihls part.timeldb is on an
organic farm doing al aspects of
farming except fixing dinner.

Laborer I (Fire Fighter) (#6109,
Sweet Home) These are full-time.
summer jobs fighting forest fires
and maintaining fire trails. Do
something exciting this summer
and get paid SIO.20-13.77/hr
DOE. Summer jobs are being
filled now SQ keep an eye by using
Student Employment.

Need to sell something
Have an organization?
Place an ad in The Commuter.
Come to The Commuter Offi
located at Forum 222

BUY. SELL. INFO

Graduation
Application
Deadline
April 11

CtJ-1J'UhUfflMA1N
CAMPUS

MARCH 12TH
- MARCH 1~TH

Wednesday:
CHEF'S CHOICE

Thursday:
CHEF'S CHOICE

Friday:
CHEF's CHOICE

Cap & Gown Orders:
April 30 & May I, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Takena Hall .Monday:

CHEF'S CHOICE

Cap & Gown Distributio •
June3, 11a.m.-4 p.m.
June4, 9 a.m.-I p.m.
TakenaHail

Tuesday:
CHEF'S CHOICE

I'LEAsB NOTE: You may be required to meet with your advisor before you app~.Don
until it's too laIe! Graduation applications and worksheets are available at the .
0fIia: or online at UlWW./innbenton.eduladmissions, andclickon 'forms".



0,000 B.C. a mammoth flop?
'm Whoever wins the tribe's badge of leadership, the

White Spear, also wins Evolet. The White Spear will be
claimed by the first one to spear the mammoth during
the trial of leadership. Of course, since our hero O'leh is
in love with Evolet, he must prove himselfby slaying the
mammoth arid also overcoming the dishonor laid upon
him because his father abandoned the tribe.
As I watched the movie, during the scene when the

young hunters are preparing to kill the mammoths, I
wondered, 'How did the real hunters do it?' The CGI
mammoths are well done massively towering over
the men. The hunters use a technique that I would not
have thought of. Well, the movie scores some points for
originality in the first hour. They call snow, 'the white
rain', and marauding tribesmen on horseback, four-
legged demons, although historical evidence shows
that human beings didn't ride horses until thousands
of years later. '
. The mysterious riders kidnap Evolet, along with
others who they intend to sell into slavery O'leh ventures
after them to free his people and save the girl, and in the
. process he ends up fulfilling messianic prophecies and
travels to the mountain of the gods to free the slaves of
many people groups. .
Ofcourse, 'the god' turns out to be a slithery-tongued

white guy in a silly mask and the mountain of the gods
is amassive pyramid being built by miserable slaves and
sun baked wooly mammoths. No, "10,000 B.C." is not
a "Stargate" prequel, but it is reminiscent of that movie
as well as last year's dismal "300:'

The film develops the character of O'leh and his
sidekick, but spares no time for any others. Its numerous....--."....,.....,----------------

abovethe skies of Hollywood somewhere there
ouses of CGI graphics that are waiting to.be
out.All too often, the best CGI art is spilled out
kull blockbuster movies always lacking the

land Emmerich's new epic film with new-bee
iterHarald Kloser, is a conglomerate of deriva-
es, "10,000 B.C." is a catchy name for a movie
time. It's more of a fantasy flick than historical
fiction.It's got incredible action scenes-it's good
y, but it lacks characterization and originality.
kh focuses on a father/son dynamic as in his
"ThePatriot" and "The Oay After Tomorrow:'
he is young; O'Leh's father leaves the Yagahl,

groupof semi-nomadic hunters. Our hero, O'Leh
Strait)then falls in love with a blue-eyed orphan
a faraway tribe named Evolet (Camilla Belle).
pareshis love for her to the Northern Star, which
steady while all the other stars shift around-
the star helps him find his way in the desert.
movie plays off the superstitions of the pre-
people in clever ways, and only truly ventures
supernatural with the tribe's spiritual leader,
er (Mona Hammond), who prophesies and

empathic connection with some of the tribesmen
this laughable at times). She prophesies that the
o pairs with Evolet will lead their people into
land before the last of the mammoth die off-so
be peaceful farmers!

cliches would have been forgivable if the main characters
were more developed and if dialogue touched on more
than just surface metaphors, but just like nearly every
other action flick, "10,OOOB.C."doesn'toffermuchinthis
department. The acting could be improved as well.

The film has a number of great action scenes and
beautifully conceived prehistoric creatures, but there
should have been more. The first half of "10,000 B.C."
moves along relatively smoothly, but the second half
feels like a Saturday morning cartoon. If you go to this
movie expecting as much, you can sit back, have a good
laugh, and enjoy a visually impressive, albeit cheesy
movie that takes itself too seriously.

Poetry Corner

-KEIF BINDE
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ey released by the Intercollegiate Studies In the absence of strong civics training and in the
in September found that U.S. high school presence of a "war on terror" that insistently portrays
missed almost half the questions on a civic freedom and checks and balances as threats to na-
test. Only 45.9 percent of those surveyed tional security, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights
at the sentence "We hold these truths to be have become controversial for today's young people.

'dent, that all men are created equal" is in the
lion of Independence. Yet these same students - -But this distressing situation isn't just Geoge W.
bably name the winner of "American Idol" in Bush's fault. Young Americans have also inherited

t
some strains of thought from the left that have under-

a. mined their awareness of and respect for democracy. -
When New Left activists ofthe 1960s started the an-
tiwar and free speech student movements, they'd1i1ii"i""" <:
get their intellectual framework from Montesquieu ' Y'
or Thomas Paine: They looked to Marx Lenin and
Mao. It became fashionable to employ Marxist ways
of thinking about social change: not "reform" but
"dialectic"; not "citizen engagement" but "ideological
correctness"; not working for change but "fighting the
man."

.WolfSunday,November 25, 2007
erica still America if millions of us no longer
w democracy works?

speakon college campuses, I find that stu-
either baffled by democracy's workings or
don't see any point in engaging in the demo-
ess. Sometimes both.

ago, I gave a talk at a major universi'ty in the
"They're going to raze our meadows and

shopping mall!" a young woman in the audi-
iled, "And there's nothing we can do!" she
thenods of young and old alike.

at her in amazement and asked how old she
en she said 26, I suggested that she run for
cil. Then she stared at me-- with complete
hension. It took me a long time to convince
herpeers in the audience that what I'd sug-
was possible, even if she didn't have money,
media outlet of her own or a political "rna-
behind her.

k of understanding about how democracy
isdisturbing enough. But at a time when

of government is under assault from an
tion that ignores traditional checks and bal-

engages in illegal wiretapping and writes secret
torture, it means that we're facing an unprec-
crisis.

Founders knew,if citizens are ignorant of or
nt about the proper workings of a republic
not of men," then any leader of any party or
ical Congress or even a tyrannical majority
the power they hold. But at this moment of

the system the Framers set in place, a third of
Americans don't really understand what they
to.

g to a recent study by the Nalional Cen-
Education Statistics, only 47 percent of high
seniors have mastered a minimum level of
. ory and civics, while only 14 percent per-
at or above the "proficient" level. Middle
ers in many states are no longer required to
ses in civics or government. Only 29 states
high school students to take a government or
course, leaving millions of young Americans in -
about why democracy matters.

y also found that the more students increase
'vic knowledge during college, the more likely
to vote and engage in other civic activities.

'00 versa -- civic illiteracy equals civic inaction.

e some actual quotes from otherwise smart,
eaning young Americans:

ow my true convictions by refusing to vote."

two parties are exactly the same."

gress is bought and paid for."

• "Elections are just a front for corporations."

"My teacher says you shouldn't believe anything you
read in.the newspapers at all," a 16-year-old fr~m af-
fluent Menlo Park, Calif, told me last week.

Even those who are politically engaged don't have
much faith in our system's potential. "I was taught
that it's set up for the elites and for old white men
and that there's not muchyou can do about it," said
Christopher Le, 28, who works at a suicide hotline
_in Austin. Le's mother was a "boat person" who fled
Vietnam with her 4-month-old son so that he could be
raised in freedom. But few Americans in the under-30
set have her kind offaith in the United States. As Le
put it, "No one taught us that democracy was this
shining, inspiring thing."

The United States has been blessed with more than
200 years of a strong democracy, so it's easy to yield
to a comforting and lazy conviction that it's magi-
cally self-sustaining and doesn't need to be defended
an idea that would have horrified the Founders who'
knew that our democracy would be a fragile thing.

In recent years, the trend away from teaching democ-
racy to young Americans has been at least partly a
consequence ofthe trend of teaching to the standard-
ized tests introduced by the Bush administration. -
Mandated by the federal No Child Left Behind Act
the tests assess chiefly math and reading comprehe~-
sion, Basic civics and history have suffered. As a
result, teenagers and youfig adults often cltle
why the United States is different from, say, ~ or
Russia; they have little idea what liberty is. _

Few young Americans understand that the Second
Amendment keeps their homes safe from the*kind of
government intrusion that other citizens suffer around
the world; few realize that "due process" means~ .
they can't be locked up in a dungeon by the state and
left to languish indefinitely.

This dangerous ignorance is confirmed by the Knight
Foundation, which has found an alarming decline in
student support for the First Amendment. In a 2004
_survey, more than a third of the student respondents
thought that the First Amendment went too far in
guaranteeing freedom of speech and of the press. By
2006, the number who held that view had swelled to
half.

During the Vietnam War, the left further weakened
its~lfby abandoning the notion of patriotism. Young
antiwar leaders burned the flag instead of invoking
the Ideals of the republic it represents. By turning

their backs on the idea of patriotism and even on
the brave men who were fighting the unpopular war
the left abandoned the field-to the right to "brand"
patriotism as it own, often in a way that means
uncritical support for anything the executive branch
decides to do.

In the Reagan era, when the Iran-contra scandal
snowed a disregard for the rule of law, college stu- -
dents were preoccupied with the fashionable theories
of post-structuralism and deconstructionism, criti-
cal language and psychoanalytic theories developed
by French philosophers Jacques Lacan and Jacques
Derrida that were often applied to the political world
with disastrous consequences. These theories were '
often presented to students as an argument that the
state even in the United States -- is only a network ~f
power structures. This also helped confine to the attic
of unfashionable ideas the notion that the state could
be a platform for freedom; so much for the fusty old
Rights of Man.

In the 1990s and the early years of this century,
theones that globalization is the ultimate evil found
their ascendancy on college campuses. Young people,
mformed by movements against sweatshops and the
World Trade Organizations, have come to see de-
mocracy as a mere cosmetic gloss on the rapacious
monolith of global capitalism.

All ofthese legacies have left the young feeling de-
pressed, cynical and powerless. And yet our democra-
cy needs them more than ever now. Young people are
always in the vanguard of any movement to sustain or
advance liberty. Students led the charge for freedom
in Prague and Mexico City in 1968, in Chile in 1973
in Beijing and throughout Eastern Europe in 1989. '

Young people helped lead the way in the U.S. civil
rights movement, white college students joining with
African Americans to sign up voters in the Free-
dom Summer of 1964. The feminist movement was
revived after half a century of dormancy by a cadre of
-¥Q\ID& idealistic and politically savvy women. Same
_for the antiwar movement: Abbie Hoffman, Rennie
Davis and Tom Hayden of the Chicago Seven were
ages 17 to 22 when they were charged with conspir-
acy and inciting to riot while protesting at the 1968
Democratic National Convention in Chicago.

When I ask young people today whether they've been
taught that immense positive changes have come
about because small groups of people engaged in
democratic practices, many look at me with puzzle-
ment. They need a crash course in democracy and a
crash course in how easy it is to close down an open
society if steps are taken such as those we see our
government taking now.

Earlier this year, I helped co-found the American
Freedom Campaign to call for a national democracy
movement to restore the rule of law. In response,
some citizens called a national strike this month on
behalf of the Constitution. It was a sljIaky beginning
people showed up With their flags and their peti-
nons, but the groups were sparse and shy and out
of practice. In New York's Union Square, the sound
system failed to carry one new young freedom activ-
ist's reading of the Bill of Rights very far. And yet it
didn't matter. "For the first time in a long time," said
Barbara Martinez as the wind whipped her scarf, "I
feel hopeful."



Oregon
)enna Conrad
The Commuter

ways to get involve
ing their central committee mee .
the headquarters on CircleBoulev
Corvallis. Speaking at this meetin
be a campaign representative of
Giuliani. To find out more inform
on the Benton County Republicans,
www.bentongop.org.

There are also a number of di
groups supporting the individual
didates. For more information on
groups, one can go to the candi
campaign Web sites and sear
groups and events nearby. For B
Obama, visit his Web site at
rackobama.com / index.php. For
information on Hillary Clinto
www.hillaryclinton.com/.

The campaign Web site for John
Cain, the likely republican candi
is www.johnmccain.com. Here yo
find information on the candida
local events.

Tofind a listing of all of the pre'
tial candidates and theirparties,ln
ing independent, green, and oth
to www.votesmart.org/index.h
. The deadline to register to v
the Oregon primaries is April 29.
Voter registration can be done

cal county elections offices, on!'
www.oregonvotes.org. Forms m
submitted by mail or in person.

votes
Barack Obama and Hillary Rodham

Clinton remain neck and neck in the
democratic race as the candidates

continue to make political history. So
far in the race Obama has accumulated
1,385 delegates, with Clinton right
behind him with 1,231. The number of
delegates needed to win the democratic
nomination is 2,025.

Because of how late Oregon's vote is
in the primaries, the state usually does
not have a prominent effect on them.
However, this year, because ofhow close
the two candidates are this far along
in the race, Oregon's vote may playa
bigger role than iH,as in the past.

According to an article in the Orego-
nian, there are six states that will vote in
the primaries before Oregon, but neither
candidate will have enough delegates
backing them up to claim a "knockout
blow." The article states that
"It is now clear that Oregon mat- .

ters."
With 11weeks until Oregon's primary

onMay 20, there are anumberofways to
get involved in the democratic primary
election.

Benton County Democrats hold
monthly meetings where they discuss
what others are doing and what vol-
unteer opportunities are available. The
meetings will be held on every third
Thursday of every month, this month's

Over the month of March and
into the first week of April the
Democracy in Action club will
be selling raffle tickets for a
fundraiser. This Fundraiser will
be supporting the Democracy in
Action group on an education trip
to Washington, D.C. next year for
the newly upcoming presidential
inauguration. Prizes will include
two free months Jazzercise, one
month free Teakwondo Karate
lessons, gift certificates to I?cal
restaurants including Elmer's and
Novak's.

matter:

being on March 20 at Grace Lutheran
Church in Corvallis on Harrison and
Kings. The doors~l open at 6:30p.m.
and the meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
Among others to appear at the meet-
ing will be Senator Vicki Walker. To
find out more information on meetings
.or democratic organizations nearby,

visit the Benton County Democrat Web
site at www.bcdems.net.

There is also a Web site for the Re-
publicans ofBenton County, who are all
about electing Republican candidates
and streamlining government and mak-
ing it more accountable, according to
their Web site. On April 1 they are hold-

Other prizes include gift certificates
to Penguin Flowers in Corvallis and
AMF Bowling Alley. T-shirts and
more! To contact Democracy in Action
about purchasing raffle tickets, email
us at dia@mJ.Jinnbenton.edu

For more information on Ore
voting, visit www.oregonvQ.tes.o
call 866-673-8683.

MARTIAL ARTS jazzercise®
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Campus Shorts $225 and includes all materials. For
more information or to register, contact
LBCCBusiness and Employer Services
at 917-4923.

The time when Spring is "springing,"
our spirits are "awakening anew," and ...
LBCC Phlebotomy students need arm
donors.

Past response has been wonderful
and we so appreciate the support given
to our students.

. • As in the past, the current phleboto-
my students must meet a certain blood
draw quota prior to working their clini-
cal sites. So please mark the following
days and times on your calendar. Why
not plan on asking a friend or two to join
you in a great philanthropic endeavor?
Sorry, no tax advantage, but we will
have cookies and juice,

The blood draws will take place at
the Lebanon Hospital Training Center,
RoomF, on Monday, March 17, from 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., and Wednesday, March
·19, from 10 a.m, - 4 p.m.

The South Santiam Hall Call
LBCCwill host the work of artists
Froquer and Chui Hui Shen
March 27.

Froquer takes large format
tual photographs of room interio
are based on miniature models
constructed. Sheri's work com
large-scale charcoal drawings
daughters engaged in the act ofp
musical instruments.

Both Froquer and Shen earne
Associate of Arts degrees at
Forquer went on to. earn a B.
of Fine Art in photography f
University of Oregon and Shen e
a Bachelor of Fine Art in draw'
painting from Oregon State Univ

A reception will be held for
artists on Friday, March 14 from
p.m. in the SSH Gallery. Refres
will be served. Callery hours are
to 5 p.m., Monday through Frid
more information, contact the
Santiam Hall Gallery at 917-4247.

Phlebotomy Volunteers Needed sense of service and of collabo
and creative problem solving. C
hired in January of 2005 as coor .
for LBCC's Office ofDisabili ty Se
She resides in Lebanon.

lBCC Offers Wildland Firefighting_
Training

SBDCWorkshop "Building an Online
Presence for Artists: learn to Sell Your

Art Online"
SSH Gallery Hosts Work of lBe

Graduates
Wildland Firefighting Training

will be offered through Business and
Employer Services at LBCC April 18
through April 20 and April 26 through
April 27 from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. at the
main campus.

Taught by a lead instructor of the
National Wildfire Suppression Associa-
tion, this course is designed to provide
entry-level firefighter skills including
one day of field training. LBCC is
the only college in Western Oregon
to include field training essential for
certification.

Learn what it takes to assist in the
suppression of willHires, the primary
factors affecting the start and spread of
wildfires, how to communicate on the
fire-line and how to use the Incident
Command System.

Course curriculum meets or exceeds
the National Wildfire Coordinating
Group 310-1requirements. Participants
must be 18years of age or older, in good
physical condition and must have two
forms of government-issued ID. Class
size is limited, so register early.

Cost for this non-credit course is

Artists can learn how to sell their
work online in the workshop "Building
an Online Presence for Artists: Learn to
Sell Your Art Online" offered through
the LBCCSmali Business Development
Center.

Local artist, businesswoman and
OSU computer science instructor Pam
Van Londen will lead this seven-week
workshop. Learn to incorporate an
online presence in your art market-
ing plan and learn how to implement
a presentation and sales method that
works best for your style, schedule
and budget. .

Class will meet on Thursdays from
3t05p.m: startingAprill0atthe LBCC
Benton Center computer lab, room 206,
757 NW Polk Avenue, Corvallis.

Cost for this non-credit workshop
is $245. For more information or to
register, contact LBCCSmall Business
Development Center at 917-4929 or
visit online at linnbenton.edul gol
sbdc.

lynne Cox Promoted to Associate
Dean of Student Development

Lynne Cox has been promoted to as-
sociate dean for Student Development
at Linn-Benton Community College in
Albany, Oregon. Cox brings a breadth
of teaching and training experience
and skills to work with students in
difficult situations and has a strong

Understanding racism is key to challenging prejudice
Rick Casillas without knowing.
The Commuter "There are members of my family that have benefited from it (privile

People have rented to me that shouldn't have," Palmer discloses
laugh.

. Dana Emerson, speech communication teacher at LBCC, sees the is
being one of separation and exclusion, but finds it difficult to communica
idea and feeling of being subjected to prejudice.

"The reality is how do you reach in, how do you internalize those c
that will help you change the world. Language is incredibly powerful,"
Emerson.

Making the subject relevant to a generation of students that may ha
met with the more direct, abrasive aspects of racism presents a new chall
people that have seen it work, and comprehend the ugliness that can oc
result of its presence.

"Students need to be aware, because you're still protected. That doesn't
that's what your world is going to look like in five years, don't get lulled to
on this issue, don't think that another reality isn't out there," said Emer

Racism and how it impacts today's generation was the focus of an LBCC
forum on Feb. 26.

Callie Palmer, minority literature teacher and organizer of the event focused
the discussion on white pri-vilege and its incessant presence even today.

"Perhaps the lynching, maybe that's not happening today. But that doesn't
mean racism is over, it's just changing. It's shifting, nefarious, and nebulous,"
said Palmer.

Subversive forms of racism that were brought forth by the attending audience
ranged anywhere from marketing products like coffee shops in predominantly
white areas because of its supposed lack of appeal to minorities, to interest rates
of loans being higher for minorities .than whites regardless of credit score, ac-
cording to statistics obtained from the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act.

Lack of understanding the root cause of white privilege was attributed to
many people not only being made aware it exists, but from benefiting from it

Solutions
-=or=-,-,,""=" Summer classes are fast approaching.

You're halfway there. Keep a bright future In your sights by enrolling for the sum
semester at the LinfieldCollegeAdult Degree Program and finish your bachelor's d
on your schedule and within your budget. Gain the necessary skills for advancing
your chosen career. Summer c1_ are just around the comer, so don't wait,:" con
us today.
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Chris uCheesen Kelley
Tyler Dahlgren
The Commuter

Chris "Cheese" Kelley: After watching
"Semi Pro" ...what did you think?
Tyler Dahlgren: I· thought the movie
was overrated. Despite the few scenes in
which actual basketball is taking place I
couldn't help but-wonder if the movie
was ever gong to have an actual point. I
was wondering if the plot was ever going
to take off
Cheese: What about the fact that Will
Farrell played a comedy about an actual
event that happened? .
Dahlgren: It seemed like he was try-
ing to add a little more sincerity to this
movie, making himself seem like a real
life character who is concerned with
the events that are taking place. In his
previous films he always seems to play
an egocentric type of roll, receiving most
of his humor on the failure of others and
the stunts he pulls although you do see
signs of it in the film.
Cheese: That is Farrell for you though!
He IS the comedy in the serious terms
of events. The movie was based on real
events of the scene of the 1976 ABA's
last basketball season before the NBA
absorbed 4 of their teams. I thought the
film did a great job showing the emotion
of the players and their concern for their
dieing dreams to make it to the NBA.
Dahlgren: I thought it was a terrible
portrayal of the former ABA players at-
tempts at making it to the NBA. If Ihad
been one of those previous players and
had towatch this film 1would either cry or

THE SIDEliNE

Warren Sapp retires after 13
seasons in the NFL...Randy
Moss re-signs with the New
England Patriots for an esti-
mated three year $27 million
contract ...New York Yankees
sign actor Billy Crystal to a one
game spring training contract
in honor of his 60th birthday ...
Houston Rockets streak up
to 19 games, third longest in
NBA history ...Miami Heat sit
Dwayne Wade QUt for sea-
sonWlth'beie injury ...Dtalce
clinches menfs NCAA basket-
ball tournament bid for first
time since 1971 with Missouri
Valley Conference champion-

shil' win. ..Lute Olson to Jeturn

as head road\. for Arizona
immediately following the
season after one year leave-
of4lsence ...UCLA freshman

PlM=:10 la

FACE OFF
'Semi Pro' or total bustll

find out where the director lived. Iwould
believe that this films intent was to make
a mockery about the ABA as a league.
Cheese: A mockery? Wow, you are
wrong. It made note of the true things
that made the ABA look disgraceful to
the NBA. ..fighting, free speaking players,
odd specials to draw in fans. It is a minor
league NBAwith money problems but in
all gives the league a reason to be there
because of the fansl
Dahlgren: Woody Harrelson who plays
Ed Morux, a former NBA champion who
dwells on his achievement because he
was a bench player, dulls the movie.
Never have a seen Harrelson play such
a serious roll in a comedy movie. Iwould
say his comedic performance resembles
that of Money Train and that film wasn't
even a comedy. Putting him alongside
Farrell made both the actors comedic
performances mediocre at best.
Cheese: Woody needed to be serious in
order to make hi~ching' roll play out.
Monix has the experience of the NBAand
is a mentor for those struggling players
on how to play true basketball.
Dahlgren: what do you expect? This
was a league comparable to the modem
NBA D-league, a bunch of scrappers
trying to make it to ~ Wg time. Fight-
mg occurred, sure what do you expect?
These guys were playing like free agent
players, never knowing when there career
was going to take a tum for the worst, or
when their next big break might happen.
The intensity increased the fighting, but it
was that intensity that brought the fans to
the games, not the cheesy halftime Raisin
Bran dancers.

-
Cheese: The dancing, bear fighting, free
corndogs after 125 points and half court
shots for money are all real things that
teams back then and today do to promote
fan attendance. And in an odd way it
works, just like it did in the movie. This
movie wasn't supposed to be serious,
it was a comedy based on real things
that happened ...a spoof movie. I paid
the seven dollars to laugh, and we both
spend times grabbing our sides laughing
during the movie
Dahlgren: Idon'tknowwhatmovieyou
were watching. Iagree, the movie did have
it's bright moments that included some
hilarious scenes but there is no way Iwill
go as far to say it was anywhere near what
Iexpected. Itwould but nice to see Farrell
playa diverse role for once in his life but
once again 1find myself laughing at the
same cheesy ass jokes.
. Cheese: The movie lacked originality
m the fact that too much of the movie
was revealed in the previews. Iwish it
would've been more Secretive, but no one
should go to that movie hoping for a seri-
ous diverse role from Farrell because that
isn't what was advertised. The ads that
went along with the movie were brilliant
too. Farrell sold this movie based on his
past achievements in the comic roles he
played. Talladega Nights, Blades ofGlory
and Semi Pro all go hand-in-hand depict-
ing what it is like to be in the scenes that
go along with those movies. Inow have
a greater respect for what athletes like
Dr. J and Moses Malone went through in
the ABAand how times have changed for
basketball since the days they played.
Dahlgren: Farrell's attempt at a life

portra~ an ABA player was
taken into concern for this film.The
is loosely based, and Imean loosely.
can you say watching a comedy a
ABA gave you more respect for
who went trough the ABA to get
NBA? If anything the movie was
fun of Dr. J and Malone's career
ABA. This movie teaches you
about respecting the now non
ABA
Cheese: Jackie Moon (Ferrell) .
moviewasanABAplayer / owner/
pre-game announcer ...he is an en
neur of his time! haha
Dahlgren: Without Monix they
would have achieved there Flint
Mega Bowl goal. Farrell was a
player, pre-game announcer, 0
in this film, actor.
Cheese: I'm sorry you hoped
going to be a dramatic plot-rich
It did stick to the plot given, with
comedy this moviewouldn' tbe the
it was advertised.
Dahlgren: Inever figured it was
to be a plot-rich comedy Ijust e
little something for the price of a
not a cheese-ball movie.
Cheese: Igive this movie a th
because it fulfilled the adve .
edy role, despite any plot it left
laughed and appreciated theeffo
to play in those days with a dying
and hopes to make it to the next
Dahlgren: 1am going to have to
the thumbs-down on this one. This
Will Farrell's worst comedy to
Ipray that he comes up with so
original for his next film. Not a f .
tempt at another sports movie.

OSU men's basketball mak
history, sort of

photos by Chris Kelley
(Above) Lathon Wallace scores two of his career high 22 points in
saturday's 74-61 loss to Arizona State. (Right) Josh Tarver glies up
1hrougIa defenders for the Iay-up.

opted Arizona and
State to become the P
1978--UCLA had four
feated overall and se
defeated conference
and in the time fra
the 1989-90 Washingt
Cougars have only
conference game.
Oregon State faces
the opening round of
tournament Wednesda
p.m. on FSN, with the
playing No.2 seed St
Thursday. The Beav
hope for an NCAA to
bid lies on winning the
tournament.

CORVALLIS--OSU Men's
basketball \,6-24, 0-18) made
Pac-10 history Saturday with
their 74-61 loss to Arizona State,
becoming the first team ever to
go defeated through the entire
conference schedule.
With six three-pointers, La-
then Wallace had a career high
22 points and Marcel Jones .
added 14 points, moving him
to 20th all time in scoring for
Oregon State ..
Dating back to the Pacific-8
conference-vwhich later ad-



ners' start out season strong, win four straight at home. .

baseball was in full swing for
seasonstarting March 1-2 in The

. splitting series against Grays
d Spokane c.c.

losingthe first game of the double
againstGrays Harbor, the Road-

cameback on a stronger note to
Freshman outfielder Alex Poff
r 4 with :1RBIs and a home run

day March 2 against Spokane,
game brought a pitching duel
tralian freshman pitcher Liam

. nthrewacompletegametwo-
t for the 1-0 win, quieting any

from by the relatively young

second game Linn-Benton lost
. g out a new lineup and playing
team allowed for players to get

win.
In the second game Baron pitched yet

another gem, allowing seven hits with 10
strikeouts in the complete game 1-0 shut-
out. Poff sgJred the only' run on a single
in the fourth inning. .

Sunday brought a match-up at home
against Centralia and another sweep for
LBCC. In the first game, Poff had an RBI
single in the eighthinningwhichbroke the
1-1 tie and gave the Runners the 2-1 win.
Sophomore pitcher Dan Maurer received
the win after Trevor Smith shut down
the Dolphins in the ninth inning for the
save.

LBCC responded with eight un-
answered runs in the second game after
falling behind 5-0 in the first inning for
the 8-5 win. - --

BeauCi'aigpitchedfiveshut-Qutinnings
for the win after coming in for relief in the
first inning. Smith had his second save of
the day.

"Last year we
were aplayoff team
and we want to
keep that streak
going," said Coach
Greg Hawk of this
year's team. "But
our game is still the
same, we play situ-
ationalbaseball and
focus on bunting
and sacrifices."

Hawk and the
2008Roadrunner's
Baseball team are
trying to re-peat as
playoff contenders
after breaking a 10
year drought last
year. They were
21-25(15-15)in2007
afterdropping their

first two games in the NWAACC play-
offs. -

Hawk brings 24 years of coaching ex-
perience here at LBCC with 975wins and
a .544 winning percentage. Searching for
his 1000thwin this year, Hawk is only two
years renewed to the dugout after being
the Athletic Director for 10 years.

2008' s Roadrunner lineup features

p oto y C ris Ke ey
Scott Allred fielded a bunt for the out against Shoreline
oily College on Saturday. Allred had a no-decision after

only tWlrruns,itLthe first game 3-2 win.

chance at improving their stock
Coach Greg Hawk.

ay, the Roadrunners hosted
community College, sweeping
es 3-2 in 10 innings and 1-0 in

that came down to the final pitch.
an NickStallerreceived the win

an Craig Dolmage hit in the
nm in the bottom of the tenth-

with the bases loaded for the 3-2

. photo by Lori Fluge-Brunker
The 2008 Linn-Benton Roadrunner's baseball team lead by sophomore leaders Mitchell
Nelson, KyleKanaeholo, Brent Trask, Mitchell Nelson and Jake Rasmussen.

sophomores Mitchell Nelson, Kyle Kanae- "[NWAACC] baseball is whole different
holo, BrentTrask, l)'fitchellNelson and Jake game," said Hawk on playing with wood
Rasmussen as leaders for this relatively bats rather thanalurninum like high school
young team. and NCAA baseball. "The sweet spot is cut

"Pitching is going to be a struggle this in half from 12 inches to 6 and usually takes
year for us," said Hawk. about a year to get used to. We playa pure

Only two sophomores, CraigandMaurer game, it's wood, the way it is supposed to
are in the bullpen, both of which pitched be played."
minimal innings last year. It is up to the LBCCimproves to 6-2 this year with the
freshman pitchers and the players in the' next two weeks on the road. Theirnexthome
dugout to bring offense to help the two series are March 29 against Lane and April
sophomores for LBCC to be successful this 1against the reigning South champions Mt.
year. Hood.

p oto Y Ty er Da gren
Tucker Whitten connects with a pitch from Centralia Community College on Sunday in
the first game 2-1 win.

calling it quits
77-year career and
.a/dng 2007 season,

vre announces his retirement.

leading
Ids the following NFL records:'

5,377
8,758
61,655
442
180

1 (1997)
3 (1995-97)
$

message.
"If I felt like coming back and Deanna [His

wife) and I talked about this, that the only way
for me te be successful would be to win a Super
Bowl. To go to the Super Bowl and lose, would
almost be worse than anything else. Anything
less than a Super Bowl win would be unsuc-
cessful," said Favre in the message.

Favre's retirement comes as a shock. Why
retire after a career reviving 13-3 season, NFC
championship game appearance, 28 touchdown
passes, and a quarterback rating of 95.7, 95.8
being his career best '96 Super Bowl champion-
ship season?

Steve Young, former San Francisco Super
. Bowl winning qwyterback now turned ESPN
analyst gave his response on Sports Center.

"When I was contemplating retirement
going into my eighteenth season my father
asked me if this eighteenth season was really
going to make the difference in my life. He told
me to look atwhat I'd done in my career, and
asked what else Iwanted to accomplish. "Is the

eighteenth season the secret?" he asked.
"Favre asked himself the same question. He then

realized he had nothing else to accomplish. He said
he's tired and if he was to come back. all he could
accomplish is another Super Bowl. This decision is
solely about Brett and what he wants to do with the
rest of his life. I would be surprised if he were to
come back."

ItFavre announced his retirement from football
past Tuesday March 4. "I know I can still play,
s like I told my wife, I'm just tired mentally. I'm

. d," said Favre, the NFL record holder with 442
down passes, to Chris Mortensen ina voice mail

The Mississippi native has played jn 275 consecu-
tive games (including playoffs), giving him the most
consecutive starts at the quarterback position.

He is the only player in the hi,s,tory of the NFL to
win three MVP awards, doing so in c6nsecutive seasons
'96, '96, and '97. He has played in.two Super Bowls,
winning against New England in '96, and-losing to
Denver in the following '97 season. Favre's 160 wins
are the most ever for a starting quarterback-61,655
career passing yards, the most ever. His gun slinging
vice for throwing the deep ball has cost him what?
The interception record at 288 ints. .

. Favre told the Packers he would give them notice
if he would be returning this season, in time for the
upcoming NFL draft. He kept his word, no surprise,
giving the Packers plenty of time to consider drafting
a plausible backup, for Favre's former backup, Aaron
Rodgers.

The question now is, can Aaron Rodgers lead this
Packer team? Rodgers has thrown only 59 passes and
one touchdown, going into what will be his fourth
season, but he did outplay Favre against Dallas after
Brett's injury in the first half. Questions have been
raised as to whether he will be able to lead the young,
still improving Packer squad.

Favre is considered one of the greatest quarter-
backs in NFL history, by some, the greatest. His candor,
toughness, savvy, and sling-shot arm, made him one of
the most exciting quarterbacks to ever play the game.
His presence on and off the field Is truly an example
of class and respect for the game of football.

_/



Gallery dates II}~
North Santiam Hall:

'The Polltkal SIaow'
Feb. 25 - April 18
Reception: March 14, ~ p.m. -iJop Ip
Artist Lecture: Kabu MBll
March 13, 12 p.m. Forom.l04.. ". ..

'AJumni Show'
March 3 - March 28
Reception: March 14,6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

ART SPEA OUT
Clockwise
from top left: L.- .....:::

'Where will the children play?' - Kabu MBII
'Untitled 11'5' - tewis Forquer
'Practice' - Chia Hui Shen
'The Boogie Men are Coming' & 'Counting Bodies Like Sheep'

- Adam Schneider
'Untitled' - Elizabeth Cook Sullivan
'Secure Homes' - Katheryn Byrarn
'Piece' - Jennifer Sands Dane
·www.greenisthenewred.comorRepresentationWithOl.itlncarce
- S.Tellez


